GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

AIS - IFS - Leave Travel Concession and Surrender of Earned Leave to Sri.C. Rajendran IFS (KL:2010) - Sanctioned - Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AIS-C)DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt)No.358/2019/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 19/01/2019

Read Letter No.IFS II-29705/18 dated 29.12.2018 from the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Head of Forest Force, Kerala.

ORDER

Shri.C. Rajendran IFS (KL:2010), Deputy Conservator of Forests (E&TW), is sanctioned, Leave Travel Concession pertains to “Any Where in India” scheme for the block period 2018-21, for his journey to Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands along with his family, wife Smt. Rani K. (52 years) daughters Shivakami R. (25 years) and Shivendu R. (20 years), by availing casual leave for 6 days from 28.01.2019 to 02.02.2019.

2. The Officer is also sanctioned surrender of Earned Leave for 10 days in connection with Leave Travel Concession as per Rule 20(C) of All India Service (Leave) Rules 1955, subject to eligibility.

(By order of the Governor)

MANIKANTAN R

UNDER SECRETARY

To:
Shri.C. Rajendran IFS, Deputy Conservator of Forests (E&TW), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (G&SSA/A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests and Head of Forest Force, Forest Head Quarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media in I&PRD (for uploading the GO in the website www.gadspais.kerala.gov.in)
The Special Secretary to Chief Secretary
The P.A to Additional Secretary General Administration (AIS-C) Department.
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